
Reputable Transport Company Business for Sale Rotorua

Location: Rotorua
Type: Transport/Automotive

Contact:
Paul or Jane
027 4488 885 or 027 381 8433

nzbizbuysell.co.nz/111340

Reputable transport company - buy before the busy
season! A solid, well-established coach company based
in Rotorua, with good industry connections throughout
New Zealand.
Well-known group transport company in Rotorua & BOP

Servicing Rotorua and BOP for 16 years
Reliable reputation in conference and incentive
Fleet includes large coaches/buses and 2 vans
All vehicles regularly serviced and maintained by a local mechanic, and all have current COF,
Registration & RUC, Aircon/heating, and PA systems

This is your chance to take over and grow a reputable, well-connected group transport business based
in Rotorua. We have been passionate owner-operators of this business since 2008 and have built
strong industry relationships over the years. Most of our business consists of conference and incentive
group transfers to local attractions and event nights, corporate travel groups, local group charter
excursions, airline disrupt transfers and on-call work for out of town transport operators.

Our enquiries generally come through word of mouth with repeat business a regular occurrence from
local groups and event organisers nation-wide.  We're known for our reliability, flexibility, and
professionalism.

Due to unexpected health issues, we are no longer able to operate the business long-term. That's
where you come in!  You will be taking on a business with a great reputation and potential growth
areas that an enthusiastic new owner can explore. Good forward enquiry with confirmed bookings in
place.

We can provide assistance if necessary for smooth transition to new owners.  Would prefer to sell with
the vehicles but will look at all options

Our fleet includes:

MAN 53-seater

Volvo B12 49-seater

Mercedes 0404 48-seater

Mercedes 0404 45-seater

Fiat Ducato 10-seater

https://www.nzbizbuysell.co.nz/businesses-for-sale/location/Rotorua
https://www.nzbizbuysell.co.nz/businesses-for-sale/Transport--Automotive/New-Zealand
tel:027 381 8433
https://www.nzbizbuysell.co.nz/111340/reputable-transport-company-business-for-sale-rotorua


Enquire online at: nzbizbuysell.co.nz/111340

Nissan Elgrand 5-seater (no PA system in this van)

Please get in touch with any questions or to view the vehicles.

Enquire online at: nzbizbuysell.co.nz/111340
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